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itself solve its internal problems, and
that no one could imposo-- a constitut-

ion on Germany from the outside.
Premier Lloyd George declared at the
beginning of this year that it was not
one of the allies' war aims to partit-

ion Austria-Hungar- y, to rob the
Ottoman empire of its Turkish pro-
vinces, or to reform Germany intern-
ally. It may also be considered
symptomatic that in December, 1917,
Mr. Balfour categorically repudiated
the assumption that British policy
had ever engaged itself for the-- crea-
tion of an independent state out of
the territories on the left bank of
the Rhine. The central powers leave
it in no doubt that they are only
waging a war of defense for the in-
tegrity and the security of their ter-
ritories.

"Far more outspoken than in the
domain of concrete war aims has the
approchement of conceptions pro-
ceeded regarding those gliding lines
upon the basis of which peace shall
he concluded and the future order of
Europe and tho world built up. In
this direction President Wilson in his
speeches of February 12th and July
4 th of this year has formulated prin-
ciples which have not encountered
contradiction on tho part of his allies
and the far reaching application of
which is likely to meet with no ob
jection on the part of the powers of
the quadruple alliance also, prin-
ciples, supporting that this applica-
tion is general and reconcilable with
the vital interests of the states con-
cerned.

"It is true it msut be remembered
that an agreement on general prin-
ciples is insufficient,' butnbat there
remains the further matter of reach-
ing an accord upon their interpretat-
ion and their application to in-
dividual concrete war and peace
questions.

GUARANTEE OF DECISION
"To an unprejudiced observer

there can be no doubt that in all the
belligerent states without exception,
the desire for a peace of understand-
ing has been enormously strength-
ened; that the conviction is in-
creasingly spreading that the furttier
continuance of the bloody struggle
must transform Europe into rufns
and into a state of exhaustion that
will mar its development for de-fad- es

to come and this without
any guarantee of thereby bringing
about that decision by arms which
has been vainly striven after by both'
sides in four years filled with enorm-
ous sacrifices, sufferings and exer-tioi- m

"In what manner, however, can
the way be paved for an understandi-ng and an understanding finally at-
tained? Is there any serious prospect
whatever of reaching this aim by con-
tinuing the dlsciiSfilrm rf npnoo in li
jvay hitherto followed? We have not

courage to answer the latterquestion in the afflmative. The dis-
mission from one public tribune to
another, as has hitherto taken place
between statesmen of the various
countries, was really only a series of
monologues. It lacked, above every-'nm- g,

directness. Speech and counterspeech did not fit into each other.Jiie speakers spoke over one anoth-w- s'

heads. .

''On the other hand was the pub-I'l'i- ty

and the ground of these dis-
cussions Which rnhhorl tTinTM f fl,
Possibility of fruitful progress. In.

I'uuue statements of this nature
vJi0m of el0(iuenoe is used whicheckons with the. effect at. great dis-
tances and-o- n

the-masse- s Consciouslyor unconsciously, however, one there--

witWypn,wr- -

The Commoner
by, increases tho distance of oppon-
ents conception, produces misunder-
standings which tako root and are
not removed, and makes tho frank
exchange of ideas more difficult.
Every pronouncement of leading
statesmen, is directly after its ad-
versary and before tho opposite side
can reply to it, made tho subject of
passionate or exaggerated discussion
of irresponsible elements.

INFLUENCE AT HOME
"But anxiejty lest they should en-

danger the interests of their arms by
unfavorable influences and feeling at
home and lest they prematurely bo-tr- ay

their 'own ultimate intentions,
also causes the republic statesmen
themselves to strike a higher tono
and stubbornly to adhere to extreme
standpoints.

"If, therefore an attempt is made
to see whether the basis exists for an
understanding, calculated to deliver
Europe from tho catastrophe of the
suicidal continuation of the struggle,
then, in any case, another method
should be chosen which renders pos-
sible a direct, verbal discussion be-
tween the representatives of the gov-
ernments, and only between them.
Tho opposing conceptions of in-
dividual states would likewise have
to form the subject of such a discus-
sion, for mutual enlightenment, as
well as tho general principles that
shall serve as the basis for peace and
the future relations of the states to
one another and regarding which, in
tho first place, an accord can be
sought with a prospect of success.

"As soon "as an agreement were
reached on tho fundamental prin-
ciples, an attempt would have to be
made in the course of the discussions
concretely to apply them to in-
dividual peace questions. There will
be no bbjection on the part of any
belligerents to such an exchange of
views. The war activities would ex
perience no 'Interruption. The dis-
cussions, too, would only go so far
as considered by the participants to
offer a prospect of peace. No dis-
advantages would arise therefrom.
'Far from harming, such an exchange
of views could only be useful to the
cause of peace.

THE AUSTRIAN PERCEPTION
"Mountains of old misunderstand-

ings might be removed and many new
things perceived. Streams of pent-u- p

human kindness would be released,
in the warmth of which everything
essential would remain, and, on the
part of, much of which is antagonistic
to which excessive Importance is still
attributed would disannear.
cording to our convictions, all objects
we owe humanity to examine,
whether now, after so many years
of a costly but undicided struggle
the entire course of which points to
an understanding, it is possible to
make an end to the terrible grapple.

"The royal and imperial govern-
ment would like, therefore, to pro-
pose to the governments of all tho
belligerent statea to send delegates
to a confidential and unbinding dis-
cussion on the basic principles for
the conclusion of peace, in a place,
in a neutral country and at a near
date that would yet have to he agreed
upon delegates who were charged
to make known to one another the
conception of their governments re
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